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Eternal Love
 
You have hurt the one you love,
and you ask me, 'Can this be undone? '
I say, 'Life is a rose, sometimes it's thorny,
and sometimes its cool, but towards the end,
If your alone, you feel like a fool. So i suggest
you go to your heart and say, 'I dont want to be apart! '
Buy some roses and you'll tell, your life will soon be going well.'
You say 'Thanks! Oh very so! '
ANd when you go home she says, 'No.'
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Forgiveness
 
To those who i have hurt please take a leap and forgive,
Life is worth living, only you tell how your future is,
You can hold a grudge,
or live in a life of sludge.
No it's not weird, truth is never.
Just take a chance and live forever.
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Lost In A Crowd
 
Lost in a crowd no one else
Lost in a crowd all by myself.
A lonely party, only one? Me.
A lonely party, not even three.
Lost in a crowd but there's
soemthing i see! Is it a mirror
reflecting me?
No it's another! Lost like me.
He turns around and i bet he see's!
We join together, Lost in a crowd
Were lost in a crowd, not a single frown.
Lost in a crowd.
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Misconception
 
Love, pain, two bad things,
death, angels, neither have wings.
Soul, God, both naturally real,
and yet neither naturally feal.
Anger, truth, all the same
and both always come back again.
So with all this, i ask one question,
Is this all a Misconception?
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My Heart
 
The only thing I THINK i will ever know
Is my heart for which i cannot show.
Although those who wish to see
this burning lust inside of me,
I may share but only quotes
event to those who devote.
Not my mother nor my father
or even uncle's daughter.
I hate, I dream, I wish, I sleep
And yet I dont even know my heart inside of me.
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My Sister
 
My sister my sister
She helps me with the misters
My sisters so cool
She acts like a fool
She silly and sweat
And makes me compete
She's happy and sd
And makes me feel glad
If she were gone, what would i do?
I'd cry and cry and never subdue.
I'd miss her so dear
So i'm glad i have her here!
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